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Felts over 1metre wide and 3metres long

Easy to load with automatic height adjustment

Two piece flexible core felts evenly, no need to turn work.

Easily change work styles by varying top roller weight.

Variable Speed throughout the process.
 
Work is easily viewed with the clear safety guards.     

Multi function timer and pause feature for repeating process.  

Easy clean drip tray.

Fully guarded for safe operation.

Adjustable legs for levelling and solid carry handles.

Self lubricating bearings and easily accessed maintenance points

                                                                                $6,250 Plus GST

Our new generation Felting Machine combines ease of use, flexibility and safety in one portable unit.
The design provides Felters great flexibility in the finished product under controlled, repeatable conditions.

Australian designed and manufactured by  Paul & Cristine Harrison  Snowy Creek Engineering

PO Box 325 Bright VIC 3741 Australia     T: (03) 5750 1613   M: 0428 356 239 

Features:

Roller Felting Machine
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Snowy Creek Needle Felting Tools are unique light weight precision machined aluminium tools 
for all your needle felting work.  Our ergonomic design ensures that the tool fits the user’s hand 
comfortably, with the entire needle shank held within the tool providing the shortest distance 
between fingers and felt. Requiring minimal gripping effort these tools provide the user the highest 
level of control and precision in their work.

Multi Needle Felting Tool     
Our Multi Needle Tool holds from 1 to 6 felting needles 
in any required configuration allowing easy, fast and 
safe insertion and removal of needles.  
Precision machined needle slots provide secure seating 
for the needles which are held in place by rubber rings.

Our design ensures that all the needles are held exactly 
parallel eliminating divergence of the needles reducing 
the effort required and needle breakage. The tools 
unique roll resistance means it stays where you put it.
 
Specification      Multi Tool
75 mm (3”) long Weighs only 17.5 grams (0.6 oz.)
Needles 6mm (1/4”) Apart and 12mm (1/2”) dia.
Natural $ 25.00,  Polished $27.00 
Anodised Gold or Red $29.00
6 x 38g Groz Beckert Needles  for $7 .50  Or $1.50 ea 

Single Needle Felting Tool
With our Single Needle Tool the working tip of the 
needle is in the exact centre ensuring a constant 
working position related to your fingers every time you pick up 
the tool. 

The precision machined needle slot provides secure seating for 
the needle which is held in place by rubber rings, which ensure 
positive location and provide for quick and easy needle changing.  
No screwdriver required. 

The automatic centering of the felting needle allows easy, fast and 
safe insertion / removal of the needle 
Specification    Single Tool  
  

75 mm (3”) long….Weighs only 11 grams (0.38 oz.)
Natural $ 24.00,  Polished $26.00,  Anodised Gold or Red  $28.00      
6 x 38g Groz Beckert Needles  for $7 .50  Or $1.50 ea 

Australian designed and manufactured      Paul & Cristine Harrison  Snowy Creek Engineering

PO Box 325 Bright VIC 3741 Australia     T: (03) 5750 1613   M: 0428 356 239 

Needle Felting Tools

      


